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monument pt Admiring temetbrance

to Georg6 #tington in his heart; so
that ev ato a statue or obelik
wtandinA R hid honiot the name of the
first pr 4 , wu1id atill be unmoifot.
But all lsii!tti'ity requires the outWad
and visiib'f rm for that which it
inwardly fee• ; hence, the nation has
long since etf6ted the greatest Mlitft
in the iWoi1d to the man who Was
certainly or"eof its greatest comfnand-
ers-both. ih war and In peace.

Lon? 'before thlie death of the Father
of his C6untry the continental con-
gres 'had decreed that "An equestrian
statue of General Washington be
erected et the place where the resl-
dlened of congress shall be established,
"It shall be supported by a marble
pedest , in which must be repre-
sented four principal events of the
war 1l which he commanded in per-
son."

However, the passage of the act
was not fo:lowed by any legislative
action looking to its practical execu-
tion. Sixteen years elapsed before
this ambitious project even took suf-
ficient hold on the people to be even
seriously considered. In 1799, John
Marshall 'made a motion In the house
of representatives that "a marble
monument be erected by the United
States .at the city of Washington,
and that the family of General Wash-
ington be requested to permit his body
to be deposited under it." A com-
mittee was appointed to carry out the
project, and Mr. Henry Lee was made
its chairman.

It directed that the resolutions of
the congress of 1783 be carried out,
and the inscription approved by it be
engraved upon the base of the monu-
ment. This report was, however,
amended by the house as a whole in
favor of a "mausoleum of American
granite and marble, in pyramidal
form, one hundred feet square at the
bkse and of a proportionate height."

On New Year's day, 1801, the
house of representatives passed a
bill appropriating the sum of $200,000
for the monument, and .the people in
general thought that at last it would
be started. But gtatesmen of yester-
day seem :to have been as proficient
in delaying matters of legislation as
their sons of today, for the senate
failed to concur in the act and the
entire project was allowed to lan-
gulsh through the stirring years lead-
ing up to the wtr of 1812. Indeed,
more than thirty years elapsed be-
fotr anything definite was done to-
ward erecting the monument or even
deCidIng upon a design.

In 1833 the Washington National
Monument society was founded by
several patriotic men of Washington,
who had become disgusted with the
procrastination of congress. These
public-spirited citizens determined to
have a statue, or monument, of Wash-
ington if it had to be obtained with-
out 'the aid of congress. John Mar-
shall, 'the great chief justice, though
nearly eighty years old, was chosen
as the first president of the society,
and Judge W•llikm Crancld, eminent
as a jurist, 'became the first vice
president. With a board of thirteen
managers, they obtained subscriptions
enough 'to start tle achievement. In
1848 congress, probably through a
sense of its own impotence, authorized
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Pastor Russell had crowds to hear
him at Worcester, Mass. He spoke
twice. We report his discourse from
the text: "These shall go away into
everlasting punishment; but the
righteous into life eternal."-Matthew,
265:46.
The speaker approached his subject

reverently, declaring that all man-
kind recognize two great facts: (1)
that all are sinners, imperfect, wil-
lingly or unwillingly; and (2) that all
realize the propriety of a just penalty
for sins in proportion to their wilful-
ness, knowledge being a prime factor.
All this can be admitted even by those
who deny that we have in the Bible
an inspired message telling us the or-
igin of sin, its penalty and the condi-
tions governing the divine judgment
of sinners.

He would not indulge .in specula-
tions, but he would stand by the
Word of God. If we have a message
from the Creator on the subject of
sin and' its punishment, none should
either take from nor add to that
testimony: He believed, however, that
our :foriftherk had added to the Word
of God without realizing it.

Many hold that in by gone days Chris-
tian people, in their anxiety to fright-
en their fellow-men into church mem-
bership, so exaggerated God's Word
that they foiled their very purpose of
helping the ungodly. Many upright
pebple, nauseated at tile distorted mis-
representations of divine justice, have
thfoiWn away the Bible as well as the
creeds and are hearkening to higher
criticism, evoldtion, new thought, spir-

* itism, etc. . Hence the- usual small
congregatlons of these thinking men
and women. Mans are church at-
tendanti, ulot bebause of"belief in de-

IInstat Relie From Eczema
Toit etii stop thAt awful itch fromn

cz ema o a troubles in two

nlg wash, the D. DI. D. Prescription
for eczema, and the itch stops instant-
ly. Give it a trlal-that will prove it.

Now if you have tried A great many
cures or eczema ajd have been dis-

the soctety to build the monument,
and the present site was selected-
no doubt because it was the one picked
out by George Washington dn 1798 as
suitable for a revolutlonary mnonu-
rhent he hard hoped to see erected.

No restrictions were paced on the
plans for the moqument, so d fez te
gards the aignik r ftn e of ite scusp-
tor; aii"d gr $t4 *ny--bmne of thdrm
of almopt grotesque proportion--were
recelvLd. Of them all, ond by Robert
Mills was selected. It called for a tar
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more elaborate affair than the rugged
monolith that has stood for so many

years at the "back gate" of the White
House. The society had insisted that
the successful plan must harmoniously
blend "durability, simplicity and gran-
dour."

And a tourist of today, whether
practical, fanciful or a cynic, gazing
upon the five hundred and fifty-five
feet of tapering whiteness that rears

its cap so determinedly into the air,
must admit that seldom has any com-

•-,m.. ,,a .s , ,-. an ,,erfectlv carried

nominational creeds, but because tney
desire to exercise a moral influence
upon the "lower classes." These they
burden with horrible doctrines of di-
vine injustice which they themselves
have long since discarded-inwardly,
if not outwardly.

The Baptist "Underworld."

Our Baptist friends, in bringing for-
ward a new translation of the Bible,
have sought to reconcile matters by
the use of the term "underworld" in-
stead of hell, as the translation of the
Hebrew word Sheol and of the corre-
sponding Greek word Hades. Thfs Is
a step in the right direction, but to'
conservative. All educated people
know that Sheol and Hades signify
the tomb, the death state. Sheol is
translated grave and pit in our com-
mon version Bible more freq'mntly
than it is translated hell. Why should
Christian ministers rpend years .n
colleges and seminaries to learn these
things, and ther fear to tell the peo-
ple the' facts? Do t.ie; realize that
the misunderstanding of this subject
of hell is er:ptying the'! churches and
stumbling thinking pet ple into higher
critilcsm infidelity, etc, leading on to
atheismn ar.<c anarchy?

What the Bible Does Teach.

The Bible declares that all trans-
gression of the 'li"In. law is sin, and
that all sin is iu' ~i.hr'bi with the

same penalty--dath. Thus Adam's
disobcdience in eat' i the for'bidden
fruit brought upon him the sentence
of death, which by the laws of he'ad-
ity lie lhas transmitted to all m: :kind.
All our sin and aickness, sorrow and
death, therefore, come as the per-
alty of Adam's sin. St. Paul specif-

aporintted, do not make the mistake of
a• to try this soothing wash.

d D. D.
can't

to our
dollar

bottle on our positive no-pay guar-
antee that D. D D. will stop the itch at
once.

George Frelsheimer, Garden City
Drug Co.-.Adv.

out the seetres of creators
Yet- everl the Mills' conceptloh was

far more bae-trjlmed aid ornalmiented
than the noiuiaent 'q at appe}rs at
piMeeht. Tbe first design piovi~ed
for a . h aftt 60 $eM. high, to bq Oeur-
Toufi st t a he of and bun-
dired 110t tEoti i th'he h u1 d by a Ca-?in~t~iuo-k Q ctka > cietried by Sroupi
or e t!s&Y uaiary.; Qer the
porter f fbe seip$ie *, $5pan*6d to have
i .b> stmt a o$ r hur i tito n in a
o i;lot 4ravp fir ca 1csei and

driven by the Godder• of Liberty.
The cornerstone was laid \t'lth most

Impressive ceremcn'!e following a
series of mishape. Cut flroin a quarry
at Coc keysvile, Id., demrit the ora-
torical plea of the eloquent Win-
throp to 'construct it of the peerless
Parian marble." the huge block was
brought to Vash!ington on a special
freight train and caref'l:ly placed upon
a truck bui.t tto haul it to its present
site.

At last the long s:mmcring patriot-
ism boiled up and over. The populace

ically says that by one man's d:so-
bedience sin entered into the world 1
and death as the result cf sin.: thus
death has passed upon all men, be-
cause all are sinners. (Romans, 1
5:12-19.) Although men may multi- 1
ply the transgressionr, they cannot l
increase the penalty, because the dl-
vine law has only one penalty for
sin-the death penalty-extinction.

But divine mercy has arranged far
man's redemption by providing that I
Jesus should pay the penalty for
Adam's . sin. This HIe did when He
offered himself and died, "the Just for
the unjust." The life of Jesus, as a
corresponding price for the forfeited
life of Adam, guaranteed the cancel-
lation of Adam's sin; and this means
an opportunity for Adam to return to
the Father's house as a son, is due
time, under the assistance of Mes-
siah's kingdom. Or, neglecting these
privll gee when they shall come to
him. Adam would be counted as re-
furirg tha grace of God and would
die the second death, from which
there will be no redemption and no
resurrection.

But before Adam can refuse God's
grace, h. must he made intelligently
aware of It. He could not know of it
during the 920 years of his dying un-
der the curse, because It was not yet
acc,,aplished. Christ had not yet died.
Adam could not be aware of God's
grace in Christ since Jesus died, be-
caus: Adam has been asleep in dea:h.
wholly unconscious waiting for the
morning of the new dlsensation and
t'ie awakening and the knowledge
which will reach him then.

What is thus true respecting Adam
will be true also respecting every
member .of his posterity. They aill
lost God's favor and came under the
our;e of death, by heredity, through
Adam; and the redemption of Adam,
will mean the redemp'ion of all hu-
manity, the payment of the penalty
of original sin for every member of
Adam's ~face. The settlrg up of Mes-i rh's kihgdom will not be for the
p'urpcse of further punishicg them, for
:tnder thL reign of sin and death they
were already under punishment.

Having nu'rchased mankind with }is
own sacrifce, our Lord will inaug- I
uralt the Messianic kingdom for the
very puronAe of helping mankind un
out of sin and degradation, back to tK
perfect image and iltrel•rss to idod
origirally bet6'nwed, urt,n Adam. 'The
m'lernial age es asp••en of as a thou-
sand-vear day of judgment, but this
doPs ?iot signify a judgment for
Adam's sin. That aenteree was pro-
nounced 6.000 years ago.

During .hhist's millennial klrkdnn,
mankirn

' 
will gd on trial for jtidg-

ment to sc:rtralu whether or rot. aft.t Pr attn•iing full knmoledge of God,
r thee" will *vail themselves of Mes-
r iash's assistance to come back into,

harmony with the Creator. The *11•t
t ing ar.A obedient will blh parfeted

again in the flesh, and the remainder
F will be destroyed in the second death
as oloUywers of Satan.

aceed as frenzied as a typical French
rmob.. Seizing the long ropes which
had beefi a•tached to the truck, thou-
siand of people dtagged at theri along
the ettifre' encth of Penio~ylvania Ave-
nue to Foulrteenth etrect and south-
iard to the bridge croseing the old
canal aqd making an island of South
Wasbin ton.

Htre . he public's zeal Froved greater
tha~i It w•sdom, and, every one
ri,lling en mtasse, the combined weight
of people and marble broke down the
fui'.her end of the bridge. 'The em-
bryo cornerstone was dumped into the
water and there reposel until me-
charnleal appiliances could be trought
fraom the. nkvy yard to drag the stone
from Its miry 'bed.

The president of the Un'ted States
is- always president of the monument
society, so James K. Polk presideJ
over the cornerstone-laying exercises
on July 4, 1818, of which the
grand lodgb of Masons of the Dis-
trict of C: :' "" ' had charge. A
spacious chamber had b ,n cut into
the store and lined with copper plate;
it was made the repository for various
charts, newepapors, nraps, portraits,
coins \atid documents.

Copied of the constitution of the
United States and the declaratlen of
independence were the first papers
laid in the recess. Then fo'lowed a
large design of the Washington monu-
mernt, with the fac-simile of the names
of the presidents of the Uhited States
to date, and of othe•r men of promi-
nence; an historical sketch of the mon.
ument since its inception; a portrait o1
Washington, from Stuart's portrait at
Farseull hall, Ph!:adelphia; a copy oa
the grant for the site of the monumeni
under the joint resolutlo'i of congress
Watterson's New Guide to Washlingtor
-- which Is a rare curiosity in thesi
days, when what was then very fal
ouc into the country Is now a Vista or
apartdtetit houses and stored.

Also---ll the coins of the Unite(
States, a coat of arms of the Wash-
ington family; a daguerreotype o
General and Mrs. Washington, with .
penny of 1783, the year in which th.
monument wao first planned; astro,
nomical observations for 1845; ane
various leading nr,vspapers and perl
odicals all were worthy of a placi
in the little hollow.

From then on contributions poured
h.g from bunks, from school childrrn,
generous citizens, patriotcn and fr; -
ternal socleties, and oven from ent',r-
tainments, until e!th.,r the countr" 's

enthusiasm or c•'as~ was exhausted.
The shaft had reach( l the height of
152 feet, and there the stone workers
had to put n fu.:l step. In 1878 con-
gress made an appropreation for its
comp etlon, and the actual Work was
put in e.ho•r e of Colonel Thomas L.
Casey of the corps of engineers, U.
S. A.

As hI's report showed the monu-
ment to be none too gsfe, its founda-
tions were deepened from twenty to
Sthirty-eight feet, and the eighty-foot
square forming the base was broad-
ened to one hundred and twenty-six
and a half f ct. 3ut another change
hed occurred wh•ic not even skilled
enginee'-in could overcome. All the
marble had been obtained from the
sameo Maryland quarry to the time of
the cessation of activities. When
work was resumed this same quarry
vras called upon to furn,'h the stone

The church will be csanclated with
her Lord in that great work of dealing
with the world. In order td prepare
her calling and election must take
place in advance of the coming of the
king, her bridegroom. It mibust take
place, therefore, before the end of this
gosrel 'go.

The Scriptures clearly teach that
some will during the Messianic reign,
receive stripes, or chnetls'ments, for
their develc.pmnt in righteousress and
that the fullest poas*'' *.-n' r^nt.h
will come only to willful evilldoerl.
And here we mray no* thy dlvine ar-
rangement in respect to all W'ifl ai sn S
of the present life. Each willful sin
makes its mark-rrmkes the conscience
more calloused, and the heart th- more
stony. In this manner evil-doers
treasure up for thenmselves wrath

against the day of wr .th-the day of
judgment, the day of just retribution.
As the doing of righteousness pro-

duces a good character, the doing of
unr-ighteousness willfully. produces an
evil character, and will necessitate the
more stripes, which, if unh'eded, will
bring upon the evil-doer the second
death. In this connection we can re-
member St. Paul's words: "Some
men's sins are open beforehand, go-
ing befor" to Jtdgnient (the penalty),
while others they follow after." (1
Timothy S.24.) Not merely the church
receives tribulation in the present
time, but Jtistide aometimes overtakes
evil-doers and' works A measure of
reformation in the present life, leav-
Ing proportoieiately fewer Ateps to be
retracted in the life to come.

Ged's LAW of Fdrgivensls.
God has made provtsion for the for-

gih ness and recondilliation of Adam
and all of his o lldren. Some during
the gospel ago. ate privileged to come
to God through. Jesus as their advo-
cate and becoming His true disciples
to have full foregiveness of sins and
full reconciliation to the. Father. For
the remainder ot mankind God's pro-
vision is different. Divine justice will
forgive the world en rr*^'P at the
d instantce* of the great Mediator. And

will turn the world over to Him, that
He may restore them' to perfection
and mae'c it possible for then to be
received back again into Cod's family.

Thus v'e see that God's forgiveness
is directed by principles of justice.
But IIe emmands His people tl t.1 being imperfect themselves and recin-

lents of Ilis meray, they shall not at-
tempt to deal with their fellows wholly
s on the basis of justice, but shall for-
r;ive one another, even as God for
Christ's sake has forgiven them. Di-
vine mercy purposes to embrace ev-
ery member of Adam's race in the
'glorious provision through Christ.

Punlgdnet[t in Our Text.
-X)ur t-xt . thse .strdming up of theSpartable of, thle.hlep.e and the goats.

Only Bible students, apparently, haveI noticed that this parable does not be-r long to the Dre3qat age; but is a de-

s erlption of conditions which will pre-

vail durinlg J.siah's kllgdom. This

needed for completing the shaft.
But whi'e congress was debating,

other peop'e had been buy'ng; a l the
marble from that part'cu ar section
of the quarry was exhaustel. So ,it
became necessary to get it from an-
.ther rart, and there was just enough
dlifterence in its veining, combined
with the greater ag!ng of the set!fon
already standing to make a dist'nct
an- national'y humiliating marking
-here the newer portion was :oinad

on.
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Inside the monuellnt there are 179
Inemor•ll stones, leginning at ih'rty
feet and enldling mrt 2,80 foot. Forty
rtate liaoe r'eplrselted. Mrlnv w,-rhl-
noted -pots hav, -m niiiibutted romal e-

tinged bits of mnr:,. to hmonor the
iemnlory of R-Vs'hilington and b, aoli

his monument.

I'Pennsylvania leads them all in the
number and beauty of her contribu-
tlons. Sixteen stones were sent by
the Keystone state, the chief one be-
ing a flaw essr I
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is indicat d by the setting. We read:
"When the Son of Man shall come in
His glory, ar.d all the holy angels
with Him, then shall H. sit upon the
throne of His glory; and before Him
shall be gathered all people; and He
shall separate them one from another,
as a shepherd divideth his sheep from
the goats." (Matthew, 25:21-32.) An-
other Scripture assures us that when
the Redeemer shall appear in glory,
His church will appear with HiTin, for
the accomplishment of the blessed
thirgs foretold respecting that glori-
ous kingdom and its work of blcasing
all the families of the earth.

The Iord's sheep of the millennial
age will be th? willir.g and obedient,
who rejoice to be in harmony with
God. These will be gathered to the
right hand of the king-the place of
favor. The goats, correspondingly, are
placed on the lIft hand-Messiah's
disfavor, because of their nersist"ne•
in waywardness so well :llustrated by
the gcdt's wayward disposition.
At the close of that thousand-ve•t

day of blessed opportunities the whole
world of mankind will be found in
either one class or the other. Then will
come the final settlement. The day
of Christ is divinely appointed for the l
putting down or sin in its every form,
and the death, destruction of all who
love or spmpathize with sin-Satan
and all other wayward ones.

Jesus said to some In His day: "Ye
are of your father, the devil, for his
work ye do." The goats will he of Sa-
tan's company, because, like him, they
choose the way of sin and opposition
to God, truth and righteousness. Our
text might be more literally rendered:
These (Satan and his followers, In-
cluding the "goats" of the parable)
shall go away into everlasting 'utting-
off (from life), but the righteous (the
"sheep" of the parable), shall be
ushered into life everlasting.

The Lord does not say that either
Satan or the goats will be sent to
everlasting torment, but into ever-
lasting punishment-everlasting death
-a death from which there will be no
resurrection. They shall perish like
natural brute boasts.-2 Peter, 2:12.

The Greek word here rendered pun-
ishment is kolasin, which means prun- I
Ing. as a husbandman prunes the dead
wood from his orchard or vineyard.
So Satan and all his hosts will be cut

I off finally from God's blessings, and
be destroyed in the second death.
Another use of the word kolasin in
classic Greek is to restrain; as, "the
charloteers restrain (kolasin) their
fiery steeds." So God, through Christ,
declares that the second death shall!
everlastingly restrain Satan and all
who have his goat-like, wayward dis-
position, after having had full knowl-
edg. and opportunity to develop dis-
position.

In a previous verse the same par-
able puts the results of the trial of
the nations for life or death, during
the Messiah's kingdom, in different
ilanguate. It declares that the r.wnrd
to the sheep will be, "Come, ye blessed
oo My Father, Inherit the kingdom

in eagle representing liberty, Inde-
pendence and v'rtue; two I quills
rrossel by the words, "Ey deeds of
pE~'e" urdernceth; Will!am Penn
rmoking the eachem with two war-
bonneted Indians, and, opposite, foam-
lr.?ked horses tramping over a battle-

ground and ships at sea-thus por-
raying the advance of clv'lzation.
The city of Phi adelphla sent a stone

cut to rerreent a picture w-th a

frame in told relief.

Several of the states mere'y sent

blocks with the eatte na• t in Simp:e
script. Littlo Dhelrawre corned for her
ithlet a Ipihe, amtong thosc which will
never 'ho forgotten by the tourist by
insc,•'lin, on its lpur' surfie,' under
t huot of \V'a hngta,, 'The first to
:adlpt eil he th• Iart to desert t.ei
cullul; ution."

New Jersey se•t a very e:aborately
'arved tribute depicting the life and

products of her peopl,--t that time.
There is a eplendid Minerva, a youth

, :"rn',e vi'lonth frm ( mm'Oonnlon,

prepared for you from the foundation
of the world." This is the kingdom
which was orli'nanlly gi~vn to Adam.
'but Inst through disobedience.

This 13 the kingdcom which Jesus by
ohedierce 'o the law had a right to
claim for Himself, but which IIoe sacri-
ficed for the benefit of h.tmanity. The
Father gave to Him and to the
church, his bride, a Heavenly king-
domn, rot founded wh n the earth was
founded, hut "from before the founda-
tion of the world." Messiah, d'rinr'
the millennial age. will nrove wh, of
manlkind are worthy of everlasting
human life at the cod of His thou-
rend-veer reign. The Lord will de-
I'ver to God the domininc, c• tie king-
dom of the earth. Mnnkllt will
thenceforth be responsible directly to
the Heaver.ly Father, as we ren. In
1 Corinthians 15:24.

The fate of the gaats is described in
these words: "Th:n shall He say tal
them on His left hand (the goats),
denart from me. ye cursed (unfit),
into overlasing fire, prepared for the
devil and his angels." The fact that
this is a parable forces the conclusion
that th, fire is as symbollecl as are
the sheep and the goats. Fir, hrte,
as everywhere in the Bible, is used
as a symbol of destruction. Ever,-
thing evil and unfit, including Satan
and all who follow his perverse way-.
are to he destroyed "in the lake of
fire, which is (svmbolizer) the sec-
ond denth."--Revelation, 20:14.

Cutting Off Right Hand cr Foot.
On another occasion Jesus. describ-

ing how much the future life should
be appreciated, declared that a man
had better cut off his right hand or
his right foot or pluck out his right
eve, rather than otherwise be cast
into the fire that shall never he
lquenched and where the worm dieth
not. (Mark, 9:45-47-48.) The Master
didl not mean His words to he taken
litornlly, and no ('hristian would he
justified in mainlng himself.

Whitt the Master meant, evidently,
\was that the pleilasures itand apiietite-,
of the present, though preciotus to us
as are our most usefull melmbers,
should he sacrificed rather than that
maintaining present blessings we
should falil to attain the promised
kingdom. So, likewise, we must in-
terpret His words respecting the worm
dying not and the fire not being
quenched. The disciples knew of only
one place where these words could be
applicahle. That place was "the val-
ley of Hinnnm"-Cebenr.a-where the
refuse of Jerusalem way thrown as
Into a garbage furnace for destruc-
tion. Fires of brimstone were kept
burning in the bottom to destroy the
germs of disease, and no, one extin-
gulshed those fires. Rather, they were
perpefuated. And if, perchanc-, some
carcass fell outside the fire line, the
wormsa devoured it. No one wished to
destroy the worms and preserve the
viaralss.

OThenna thus became a type, or fig-
ure, of the utter destruction awaiting
the finally rebellious, who must par-;

and the goddesses of Plenty and Jus-
t:'2e 'n the background.

Nevada sent a stone with her name
spelled out by great solid silver let-
ters embedded in its surface. Grad-
ually the cupidity of sightseers over-
came their honesty, until only one let-
ter remariied. This was removed to
a .place of safety, and, to the utter cha-
grin of a I sons of Nevada, the marble
was gi ded over so that now the silver
state has her name picked out in gold
-at least it looks like gold.

Connecticut sent a dark brown stone
typical of the Nutmeg state, and Mas-
sachusetts proved herself possessed of
a.n embarrassment of subjects by send-
ing trophies from Bunker Hill, Salem,
Roxbury and ILowell.

Rhode Is:and has an anchor of hopo
on her tablet. California has soane-
thing of everything carveah:e and also
tile inscription "alifornia, youngest
,tatte in the union, brings her tribute
to t1- .. ''mory of its father."

S!xteen citdIes, fifteen lodges of Free
Masons, thirteen of Odd Fellows, seven
Sotns of Temperance, politicatl organ-

isat'ons, fire departments, the Oldest
Inhabitants Association of W\ashing-
ton, D. C.. Sons of New Englandl in
Canada and Amenicans in Foo-Cha• ,
Chltr., are represented in the manu-

ment by tributes of stone.

The chapel of William Tell in Swit-
zer.and appropriately sent a tab.et.

The temple of Aesculapius, the ruins
of Carthage, the tomb of Napoleon
ao St. Helena, and a library in bEgypt
are noted amnong the many inscrip-

tions distinguishing the tabhles whi h
line the interior walls to nearly half
the monument's higlht.

Sli-m has a single black stone bhar-

ing its name. The stone froml Blrazil

contains a sparkling crown, beccause

royalty then ruled there. ()n it Iur-

ple-\'eined marble slab dignified T'Per-
sl, tells in Arabic of her veneration

for George Washington.
Greece sent a bit of marcble froat)

tile Parthenon.

T'he praticL'al workings (of the
nighty monolith will be of interest

to tile tatinness litan who wvoild raither

know that it costs $11,820 annually

to keep It in good condiltio than that

the y-early ov\'erage of tourists who go
to the top, by stairway or elevator,. is
about 155,000.

These, f-acts w'ere lobtalined from

NSlPetner tr'styv , tiajor. t'rp: of entgi-
iners, and colonel, it . •. A., whoi hittsl

ctharge of 'the malnnFgetlment of the

\VastlligIItIn nlll(lm ent, ilthtough. io

'Iu-rse, the National ilontltnetttt so-
t t," wo\ultd t leferred to in eventl

of iany r dithLcal chanit et +l':' • tle, .

As u. mlttlt ' of f:,ot, -1 ], a ;i slpe-

tial act of ctngress cart aniy addi-

tional cont ri utilos hie i•a.de, oxc' lep t
tablets from thet sevein newest situtt-s.

And th.se appeliar s straniely iudif-

ferent to the honors as were their
ier y predlece•sors.

Arizona, New Mexico, Oklathoanut,
Colorado, Wyomlng, W\'aslhigtoln inttt

Idaho have been nottified thatl i the

motlnument l's ready ftr theft ta:lhIs.

Buit they fall to rpllonnd. No, indi-

vidual name is a'lnwed up1' In the

tablets nor Any inscription svle tlaIit

of the state name and sotl( I-nrlllili

s entilment: so there Is not great in-i-u-t-

live for the self-lauda.try i ype uof
American to hustlie around ll ll'etinhg
-",- n" a- asll Irlhbutes.

ish "as natural brute hItasts," thaIt 11u,

earth may be cleansed. ()ir Iu rrl'
r(ferences to the worms and to tIet
tire wvre doubtless aiprpternid by
tho:se who heard. It wo)llld slnlify ito

them that, as the offal was diestr,)yed,
so the wicked woulid he classed ;is thei
offal f humlanlty aund b, finally de-
stroyed in Ihe second dlteai.

On previous oCe'asions el e ha Vi.
shown that our l,ord's refi'ireneet to,
weeping and gnashing of teeth ido niut
refer to experienceis either inl tho

grave or In the futrle life. They re-"

ter to the snlt expelrience's o(f s•aenio
In the cnd of tthis age, in the' gre'.;
time of troubtie with which it will
close. Some will ihe grneatly disa:i-

pointed because after they have:,\
preached in Christ's namen alnd in lli.i
name cast out demr'ons, Hi' sha;tll lide-

clare them unworthy of His r(ecolgni-
tion.

We also remind our hearers that the
parable of the rich inan altnd laznlrie
Is now clearly understooer d ;and saeen tio
be full of heallty and impilretaiint in-
struction, given in synirolle I:language.
We have pleasure in offering a tryea-

Use on this topic in print, free' of

Cost, in rrxespnsre to a posteurd reu(.lllst
rent to the Brooklyn 'lahern;ale.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ONE DOSE MAKES
INDIESTION GO

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and All

Stomach Distress Ended With

"Pape's Diapepsin."

You don't want a slow remnedy when
your stomach is bad--or an uncertain
one--or a harmuf one--your stallach
is too valuable; you nusn't injure it
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for it's
speed in giving relief; it's harmless-
ness; it's certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
It's millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble lhas made it famous the world
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home-keep it handy-get a large
fifty-cent case from any drug store
and then if anyone should eat some-
thing which doesn't agree with them;
if what they eat lays like lead, fer-
ments and sours and forms gas, causes
headache, dizziness and nausea; eruc-
tattons of acid and undigestpd food-
remember as soon as Pape's Dlapepsli
comes in contact with the stomach all
such d:rtreas vanishes. It's prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a rev.
elat:on to those who try It.-Adv,


